As heat treated, Rene' 88 DT was found to contain some 42.5 % y ' , with both the cooling ( 24.5% ) and aging ( 18.0% ) forms exhibiting a very low positive ( 0.05% ) mismatch to the matrix. Small amounts of gram boundary MsB2 TiNblCJ, and traces of MsBs,were also present. The rate of coohng from the solutioning temperature could be related to the resultant cooling y ' diameter by a regression equation, as could the aging conditions. The rate of cooling, as well as the grain size, were found to effect the gram boundary sermtions that were formed on cooling from the supersolvus annealing temperature. Both of these features, and thus the cooling rate, mav effect mechanical oronerties. On nrolonaed hiah tempemture' exposure, the y ' phases 1 grow, and more M&z precioitates above 650°C ( 1200°F 1. followed bv MT&L above 705 '"C ( i300°F ), and an inbagranul~ p phase at ?6O"C ( 1400°F ). Simple regression equations were fitted to the kinetics of growth of both the cooling and aging y ' by the use of a Larsen-Miller parameter to normalize the-time and temperature of exposure. This abowed the mediction of the growth of the Y ' Dhases and the possible iden&ication of the average service tempe&ure that a part experienced. The growth of y ' during high temperature exposure, rather then any precipitation of deleterious phases, was found to limit the service range of this structurally stable alloy. Indeed, the formation of M&e and n start only after the aging y' had comnletelv re -solutioned. Re& 8SDT is an extremely stable alloy for prolonged 650°C (1200°F ) service. Its sunerior orooerties reflect a hieh Y' content and a y "whose low positive mismatch allows a highly coherent and finer y' precipitation. These advantages are optimized by a super solvus annealing practice that eliminates large, sub-solvus y' phases, which promote crack nucleation in fatigue, and interfere with the formation of serrated grain boundaries.
Introduction
Rene' 88 DT was developed(t) to be more damage tolerant than Rene' 95. hence the DT desienation. while offering imoroved creeo Y , strength and fatigue crack growth resistance@). The-nickel base chemistry can be given as: 13% Co, 16% Cr, 4% MO, 4% W, 2.1% Al, 3.7 % Ti, 0.7% Nb, 0.03% C and 0.015% B. The production allov is alwavs orocessed through the powder metallurgy route:The Stan&d heat treatment con&ts of: a-supersolvus solution of 1.0 hr at 1150°C ( 2100"F ). followed bv a delayed oil quench, and aging for 8.0 hr at 760°C ( 14OO'F ).-Its main structural characteristics are thus a fine grain size, achieved through PM consolidation, and a duplex distribution of y ', the coarser forming on cooling from the super solvus solution, the finer predominantly on aging. Rene' 88 DT is used in disk applications in advanced General Electric Co. engines.
Due to the super-solvus nature of me solunon anneal, the microstructure of Rene' 88 DT contains no sub-solvus y ', which is usually termed prima#3). Normal convention refers to the cooling y' as secondary, and the y' that forms predominantly on aging, as tertiary. That terminology will be used here. This study completely characterized the structure of Rene' 88, including the effect of heat treatment and prolonged exposure on the structure of this alloy. Due to the well documented effect of y ' size(b) , and the possible effect of grain boundary morphologyc5) on properties, particular attention was paid to characterizing the effect of heat treatment on these features.
Experimental
Most of the structuml studies reported here were performed on a full size production disc forging produced through the conventional PM route, with an average grain diameter of 60 pm. In order to ascertain the role of grain size on cooling rate effects, some limited work was also performed on a cast version of the alloy. This was produced by extruding a 43 cm. VAR ingot to a 15 cm diameter billet. The VAR material exhibited an average gram diameter of 130pm. The chemistries of both materials are given in Table 1 . Both chemistries were similar, and well within specification limits. Conventional metallographic, x-ray, and analytical electron microscopy procedures, as used in similar studies (3) . were employed-Ali the image analyses and grain boundary morphology studies were performed on SEM images obtained bv examining _I ~-a unmounted, electropolished, specimens in a field emission, scanning, electron microscope. As such morphological studies required very close control of specimen preparation t6), they will be described in greater detail. Measurements of y ' were made on surfaces electropolished in cryogenic ( -40 to -50 "C ) 80% CHsOH -20% HC104 at 25 volts, for about 25 seconds, followed by immediate etching performed at 5 volts for about 3 -5 seconds, in the same electrolyte and at the same temperature. This procedure produced almost a mirror level of flatness, with just enough relief to allow easy phase discrimination at the large magnifications that must be used to resolve the sub -micron y '. Nevertheless, as the tertiary y ' is as small as 0.01 nm, a truly planar surface cannot be achieved on that scale. The observed y' phases thus would not always lie in exactly the same plane. This is exacerbated bv the excellent denth of field of a field-emission SEM. The result i's that, although the size and shape of the minute y ' phases are faithfully revealed, permitting the accurate measurement of the size of these features by image analysis, their volume is not. Attempts to determine the volume fraction of sub-micron precipitates by image analysis thus lead to an overstatement of the volume present. The amounts of phases were therefore determined by weighing electrolytic extractions, which is regarded as the preferred technique.
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Due to the possibility that grain boundary morphology has some relation to mechanical properties, a simple procedure was also utilized to measure the straightness of g&in boundaries. The grain boundaries were best revealed by electropolishing in 90% CHsOH -10% HCL, at -40 to -SO "C, for about 25 seconds at 25 volts, and etching for 3 to 5 seconds at 5 volts, in the same cycle, electrolyte and temperature. This etches out they ', which can obscure the true grain boundary shape, but leaves the carbides, borides and oxides unaffected. It was then possible to record the grain boundary morphology at a triple point, at a magnification of 25,000. This allowed a characterization of the grain boundary curvature. That characterization consisted of measuring the true length of the three grain boundaries, meeting at the triple point, and dividing it by the straight line distance, measured for the same points of reference. Averagmg six to ten such measurements yielded a grain boundary curvature ratio (GBCR) that served as a quantification of grain boundary morphology.
Analvsis of Fullv Heat Treated Structures
The microstructre of an as fully heat treated Rene' 88DT forging is shown in Figures 1 and 2 , as revealed by both preparation procedures. The y' phases were extracted in the standard 1% ammonium persulfate + 1% citric acid solution. Using a combination of differential settling and centrifuging, the twosize fractions of y ' were separated, to allow their chemical analysis and structural characterization bv x-rav diffraction. The lattice parameter of the cooling, secondary y' which, in the as heat treated, condition exhibited an average diameter of 0.14 urn. was 0.35917 nm. The 0.017 y ' aging, t&&y, y ' lattice parameter was found to be 0.35923 nm. Compared to the 0.3590 nm parameter of the y matrix, both y' phases reflected a positive mismatch of 0.05%. The chemical analysis of the cooling y ' is included in Table I , as is the analysis of the y. The latter was calculated from the analysis of the liquor resulting from the phase extraction. The amount of the aging, tertiary, y ' that was recovered was insufficient to permit chemtcal analysis. Weights of extracted residue indicated that the alloy contained a total of 42.5 wt. % y'. distributed amongst the cooling ( 60% ), and aging ( 40 % ) forms. X-my diffraction analyses, of the metholic-HCl+tartaric extraction residue, identified the presence of a tetragonal, high Cr plus MO and W containing M3B2 ( D5,, a = b = 0.5787 nm, c = 0.31228 nm ), and a high Ti, lower Nb, MC ( Bl, a = 0.43514 nm ) . SAED procedures identified, as shown m Figure 3 , a rare, tetragonal, high MO and W plus Cr containing, MsBs ( D81, a = b = 0.572 nm, c = 1.08 nm ). Some trace amounts of acicular eta ( NisTi ) were probably also present. All of these minor constituents amounted to about 0.2% of the total weight. All of these boride and carbide phases were similar in their microscopic appearance, and can be observed in Figure 2 as small, ( 0.1 to 0.5 urn) equiaxed, grain boundary phases. Despite their low concentration, their amount was sufficient to partially impair grain growth. 
Structural Kesponse to Heat Treatment
Effective heat treatment of highly alloyed disk compositions required a controlled cooling rate from the solution annealing temperature, followed by an aging treatment. During cooling from the super -solvus solution anneal of 1 150°C, two structural changes occurred, the extent of both being a function of the cooling rate. The frst is the precipitation of secondary y' , whose particle size varied inversely with the cooling rate. The second was the formation of convoluted grain boundaries, a process that partially depended on the as annealed grain diameter and became most pronounced within a specific range of cooling rates. Both ettects were studied by cooling 0.6 cm x 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm coupons, each spot welded to a thermocouple that recorded the cooling rate on a high speed recorder. In each case, cooling was initiated after a 1.0 hr. anneal at 1120°C and, for slow cooling rates, terminated at about 870°C by water quenching the specimen. The wide variation in cooling y' morphology, that can occur, is illustrated by the microstructures that were observed on cooling at 30 "C /minute ( Figure 4 ) and 2800 "C I minute ( Figure 5 ). Note that copious y ' formed at even the fastest rates and, at very slow cooling rates, some tertiary " aging" y ' was observed .
The quantification of these factors is shown in Figure 6 for the effect of cooling rate on gamma prime size, and in Figure 7 for the effect of grain diameter, at two cooling rates, on grain boundary curvature. In Figure 6 , each point reflects the average of some 100 y' size measurements. It illustrates that at cooling rates faster then about 300 "C I min only one size of y ' formed. At slower cooling rates, two sizes were observed. The larger is believed to form . Effect of cooling rate on the y ' size. Data from both the production PM disk ( full points ), and VAR consolidated bar, show no effect of consolidation or grain diameter.
strictly .on cooling and is termed secondary. It is believed that the very small y ' that forms at cooling rates slower then about 300" C / mm, is precipitated in the latter part of the cooling cycle, through essentially an aging reaction. It is thus termed as tertiary, or aging y ' . The particle size of the tertiary y ' is not a strong function of cooling rate. It is always spherical. The secondary, cooling y' is spherical at fast cooling rates, becoming cuboidal at about 100°C I mm and tending to "dendritic" in the octahedral directions, almost cloverleaf in section, at even slower cooling rates. In all cases a curved, and probably coherent, interface is retained between the y ' precipitate and y matrix. The diameter D (urn ) of the secondary, cooling y ' , can be related to the cooling rate d"C / dt ( "C per a minute ) by the equation :
The extent of grain boundary curving was measured on specimens electropolished and etched in metholic HCI, so as to etch out the y ' , and clearly delineate the grain boundaries. The measurements were quantified by comparing the actual length of the three grain boundaries at a triple point, as measured at X25,000, to the straight line distance, to determine a quotient that was termed the Grain Boundary Curvature Ratio ( GBCR ). As shown in Figure 7 , the degree of grain boundary curvature was found to be a function of both the cooling rate and the initial grain diameter. The effect of variations in aging conditions was studied by oil quenching coupons ( 0.6 cm x 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm ) and aging them for 1 to 16 hr at 650" to 1040°C. Figure 8 shows the resultant relationship between the measured Rc hardness and the LarsenMiller ( L-M ) parameter ( P = OK 125 + Log t 1 x 10-s ), where the aging temperature is expressed in OK and t is the aging time in hours. The variation in the diameter of the tertiary y ' that formed on aging, and the Larsen-Miller parameter P, is given in Figure 9 . When the aging was performed at L-M parameters much above 29, the tertiary y' was no longer observed. This suggested that a solvus for tertiary of y ' exists at this combination of time and temperature. The data given in Figures 8 and 9 can be fitted to the following regression equations, which relate the Rc hardness and the diameter ( & I3 ) of the tertiary y ', in r.lrn to the parameter of the aging exposure, P = OK ( 25 + log t ) x 10 -3. Since, at higher exposure conditions no tertiary y' was observed, the validity of equation 3 is limited to Pc29. During aging, slight further growth occurred of the secondary, y ' . The amount of this growth increased inversely with the cooling rate. The main structural process that occurred during aging was, however, the precipitation of the tertiary y ' and it's growth. The precipitation was most concentrated along grain boundaries and continued until this form amounted to about 40% of the total y ' . .04:
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.00 -I  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  -3 AGING, I' = "K ( 25 + Log t )x10 Figure 9 . Relationship between tertiary y ' size and the L-M parameter of the aging exposure. The tertiary y ' was not observed in specimens subjected to aging conditions, whose time and temperature exposure > P = 29.
Effect of Lone Time Exnosure
The effect of long time exposure was studied for just the conventional PM version of Rene' 88 DT. As heat treated material was exposed for up to 1000 hours at 650" to 790°C with shorter time exposures to 1040 "C. In order to evaluate the effect of stress, three unfailed creep specimens, that had been tested for up to 6400 hours in the temperature range of 680" to 760°C and at sbess levels of 276 to 689 MPa, were also examined. The growth of y ' on long time exposure is portrayed in Figure 10 . All the data, whether obtained in the presence or absence of stress, could be fitted to a Larsen-Miller relationship P = OK ( 25 + Log t ) x 10 -3, where me temperature of exposure is in OK, and t is the time, in hours. It should be noted that the growth of the aging, tertiary y ', stopped when this precipitate reached a diameter of some 0.05 urn. Exposure at L -M parameters of about 29, or larger, caused the tertiary form of y' to completely dissolve. In addition to the above changes in y' morphology, grain boundary films of y' began to form at exposure conditions with a LM parameter of 25.8, or above. This is equivalent to exposures above 650°C and 1000 hr. Although the total amount of secondary and tertiary y' does not change ( < 5% ) appreciably during high temperature exposure, changes do occur in the relative amounts of these two forms. At 650 "C the amount of tertiary y ' increases with exposure, reaching about 50% of the total y' content after 1000 hr. At higher temperatures the growth of the tertiary y' was accompanied by a decrease in the amount of this form. After 1000 hr at 705°C and 760°C the tertiary y' content was, respectively, 30% and 16% of the total. These are estimates, based on image analysis, and urobablv over-state the amount of tertian, y'. Because of these , complex changes, the variation of hardness with exposure is nenheible. until a L-M oarameter of 25 is exceeded. The scatter in h~dn"e&data was large, and a statistically significant equation could not be used to describe the change in hardness with high temperature exposure. X-ray diffraction analysis of the metholic-HCI-tartaric electrolytic extraction residue, combined with analytical electron microscopy procedures, served to identify the phases that formed on exposure. Prolonged exposure ( > 2,000 hr ) at 650 "C, or for shorter times at higher temperatures, produced grain boundary precipitation of a high Cr and MO + W, M3B2 ( DSa, a = 0.579 nm, b = c = 0.311 nm ). For exposure conditions longer than 1000 hr. and at 705°C or above, possibly associated with the solution of the tertiary y', a high Cr, M&6 ( D84, a = 1.0706 nm ) phase formed. Both the MsB2 and Mz3C6 precipitated largely at grain boundaries, often within the previouslv noted y' films. In addition, an intragranular precipitation of small amount of MC ( Bl a = 0.434 nm )-which, being high in Zr, rather then Nb, differed in chemistry from that found in the as heat treated condition. It must be stressed that these precipitation reactions were observed above the expected temperature range for the long term utilization of Rene' 88 DT, and involved very small amounts of precipitation. For instance, the total amount of all borides and carbides recovered by extraction from a specimen that had been aged for 1000 hr at 760 "C, well above any expected service temperature, was only 0.7wt %. In addition to these largely inter-granular precipitation reactions, the formation of an intragranular, acicular, precipitate was observed in a specimen that had been aged for 6,300 hr at 760°C and 276 MPa. This phase, as shown in Figure 1 I, was identified using AEM procedures as a high Cr, MO and W containing n. All of the results on alloy stability were obtained on production disk material with the chemistry given in Table I The structural data for all the phases found in this study, for both the as heat treated condition and after prolonged elevated temperature exposure, are compiled in Table II . * Found only after high temperature exposure. Eta in the as heat treated condition and, after prolonged exposure, a n phase, were also identified but their exact lattice parameters were not determined.
Discussion
The processing of Rene' 88 DT through a powder metallurgy route allows greater alloying levels and a finer grain size. The use of a super-solvus anneal further benefits properties. This alloy exhibits the lowest y' misfit of any commercial alloy c7). Although the solute distribution between the y' and y phases is essentially the same as has been documented for other commercial alloys @z9), the balance of elements is such, that effective alloying of both they and y' phases has been achieved without introducing structural instabilities in it's normal operating range. In addition, the boron and carbon are low enough, so that the precipitation of grain boundary borides and carbides is not embrittling. The most critical operation in the heat treatment of an advanced disk alloy is the achievement of an optimum cooling rate from the solution temperature. The faster the cooling rate, the smaller is the resultant secondary y' size, and usually, the better the creep and tensile properties, The practical limit of this trend is that very fast cooling-rates can cause high residual stresses, leading to quench crackine. Fortunately. Rene' 88 DT appears to be less sensitive to quench&acking then other disk alloy@). The relationship between the cooling rate dT/dt and the diameter of the secondary y ', can be calculated by equation 1. Previous studies(*), of Rene' 88 DT, have shown that preferred properties are associated with a cooling rate of some 140°C / min, a rate that should result in a secondary y ' size of some 0.1 pm. The availability of equation 1 permits the metallographic verification of the cooling rate that had been used in the production forging. Thus, the 0.13 pm y' size of the disk which was used in this study, suggests that the cooling rate from the super -solvus anneal was about 85"C/min. The effect of aging on tertiary y ' formation can be fully quantified, not only in terms of hardness ( equation 2 ), but also in terms of the tertiary y ' size ( equation 3 ). Both the size of the tertiary y ' and the Rc hardness can be related to the Larsen-Miller relationship that describes the time and temperature of aging. These equations may allow the verification of appropriate aging conditions in a Droduction hart through a metallomanhic examination. In addition, they can clarify someof the chara&&stics of the aging reactions in Rene' 88 DT. When solved. eouations 2 and 3. predict a maximum hardness on aging at P = 27.4 or, for an 8 hr age, at 785"C, at which value the tertiary y' diameter would be some 0.022 nm.
When solutioned and aged in the preferred processing range, Rene' 88 DT exhibits a structure containing some 42.5 % Y'. distributed between the secondary ( 60 % ) and&tiary ( 40 % ') forms. Both types of y ' exhibit only a small ( 0.05 % ), positive mismatch with the matrix. Because of this high level of coherency, the tertiary y ' is always spherical, and when the secondary y ' departs from spheroidicity at larger sizes, it tends to maintain a structure typified by a spheroidal morphology. When compared to other disk alloys, such as Rene' 95(m) or N18(3), Rene' 88 DT forms a finer secondary y ', for an equivalent cooling rate. This characteristic benefits properties and results directly from the low mismatch of the y ', which not only produces a highly coherent precipitate, but also reduces the free energy change that must be overcome on precipitation, increasing the nucleation rate of the y ' . The low r 'ly mismatch! that is so beneficial to properties in the temperature range in which disk alloys are used, is a direct result of the judicious use of tungstenUs) which, unlike MO (91, increases the lattice parameter of y , without appreciably effecting y ' . The beneficial effects of a coherent y' may also reflect in the relatively low rate of growth of this phase during service. The growth of y ' during high temperature exposure can also be described by exploiting the L-M relationship in equations 4 and 5, to relate the time and temperature of exposure to both the secondary and tertiary y ' sizes. The measurement of the y ' size, after service, could thus allow the approximation of a parts average service temperature. Only a gross over temperature has any measurable effect on room temperature hardness, and usually no correlation of hardness and service temperature is possible for Rene' 88 DT. Measurements of y ' size, through a field metallographic procedure, and the use of equations 4 and 5, could prove particularly useful in any investigation where an estimate has to be made of the average service temperature. It should also be noted that Rene' 88 DT achieves its property level at a much lower y' content ( 42.5% ) then Rene' 95 (to) ( 50% ), or N18 (3) ( 58% ).
The relationship between grain boundary curving, or formation of serrations, and propeties, is not well understood. Grain boundary curving is effected by both the cooling rate and grain diameter, but the relationships are not simple. The serrations ate a result of grain boundary movement during sub-solvus cooling from the solution anneal. The serrations documented here are not due to the growth of y ' into a grain boundary. They are produced by the dynamic movement of a grain boundary into freshly nucleated, secondary, y ' precipitates. For a constant cooling rate, the force driving this movement appears to increase with the length of the unsupported grain boundary.
For an ectuivalent grain size, such grain boundary movement is much more pronounced in alloys that are given an anneal above, rather then below. the Y' solvus. Allovs such as Rene' 95 and N18, which are annealed below the y'* solvus, and thus contain large, primary, y ' during cooling from the annealing temperature, do not develop curved, or serrated, grain boundaries as readily as Rene' 88 DT. In addition, annealing above the y' solvus removes the large primary y ' phases that occur in Rene' 95 and N 18, and serve as a preferred point of fatigue crack nucleation c3). Annealing above the y' solvus, however, introduces the possibility of grain growth. In the case of a sub-solvus annealed alloy, such grain growth is contained by the presence of large, primary, y ' . During prolonged high temperature service the secondary and tertiary y' grow and increase slightly in amount. Their growth, which, can be predicted by equations 4 and 5, does not vary greatly with the presence of stress during exposure. If the relationship between the mechanical properties and the y' size could be established, and this has been achieved for other alloys c4, l l and 12), these equations should prove useful in predicting the approximate level of properties that could be expected after prolonged service exposure. In the meantime, it is possible to point out that when the L-M Parameter exceeds 29, the tertiary Y' is completely dissolved and a very large reduction in load bearing properties should result. Some *OSS Of Properties should, of course, be also expected when the secondary and/or tertiary y ' diameter exceeds some critical size. If the relationship between any specific mechanical property and he sizes of the Y' phases were known, equations 4 and 5 could be used to calculate the L-M parameter associated with any minimum property level. The tertiary y ' solvus, as well as the areas of stability for the various secondary phases found in Rene' 88 DT are indicated in Figure 12 . As heat treated, Rene' 88 DT contains only some 0.2 wt. % borides and carbides, predominantly MsB2, with some Nb rich MC, both largely at gram boundaries. Small amounts of eta phase and a uses constituent were also observed, but in truly trace amounts. None of these phases are in any way unusual, but note should be taken of the fact that the major gram boundary constituents were borides and not carbides. At the NV3 = 2.26 chemistry used in these studies, the alloy is completely free of any deleterious precipitation reactions in its nominal service range. At 650 "C, a 2000 hr. exposure is required before even any additional MsB2 forms. Although, gram boundary films of ~~~(3~ and intragranular n appear at higher temperatures, this happens only after the tertiary y ' solvus is exceeded, at which point the alloy is well outside its long time service temperature capability. Rene' 95 and N -18 are more prone to the formation of a topological close packed phase, than Rene' 88 DT. Both form n. and N-18 is also subject to the precipitation of u ( 3, to ).
Rene' 88 DT IS, however, very highly alloyed and is an excellent example of the advantage of processing a highly alloyed composition through a powder metallurgy route. Due to the tendency to form segregation induced eta phase, in even small ingots, this alloy could never be processed through a conventional ingot practice. Studies of this type allowed an understanding of an alloy's behavior, identification of the factors that must be controlled in it's processing and heat treatment, a method of identifying occurrences of inappropriate heat treatment, identification of service induced over-temperature. When combined with appropriate mechanical data, such studies may allow the prediction of behavior in service, particularly the degradation of mechanical properties. This could allow a more effective design philosophy, that need not be based completely on virgin, as heat treated, mechanical property levels. In closing, one caution is required. The regression equations presented here may not reflect a level of great theoretical validity. Their use should not, therefore, be extrapolated past the range of the data on which they were based. Still, they are presented in the spirit of Lord Kelvin's admonition:
"When you can measure what you are speaking about, and explain it in numbers, you know something about It."
